The purpose of this research was to know the implementation of the design model evaluation of CSE-UCLA (Center for the Study of EvaluationUniversity of California in Los Angeles) modified by the weighted product method into an application evaluation and conduct field trials against simulation application in order to obtain a reliable application used in evaluating digital library services as a complementary learning process at a computer college in Bali. The method that was used in this research was R&D, with a model design of the Borg and the Gall consists of 10 development stages. However, specialized on research this year implemented making the application and field trials as a form of implementation of the draft models that have been produced the previous year. The subject of the research involved in the simulation field trials as much as 2 education experts and 2 informatics experts. Technical analysis in this research was descriptive statistics. The results obtained in this research in the form of applications that have been tested and ready to use for the test on the more respondent and wider coverage.
INTRODUCTION
The current study process is inseparable from the development of information technology. This happens because the learning strategies, learning model or supporting facilities learning process based on information technology is widely applied in schools or colleges in various forms such as: e-learning, digital libraries, e-teaching, and more. These statements have the same perception with the results of research that has been conducted by Divayana, Suyasa and Sugihartini [1] stating that the development of the world of education can greatly facilitated through a variety of learning models utilizing information technology, such as: e-teaching, computer based instruction, and e-learning.
However, advances in information technology remains won't be able to replace completely the role of educators in making the learners as intelligent beings and behave well through wisdom arising from the experience shared by educators. Information technology can facilitate the needs probably just supporting, such as for example digital learning materials, digital library, and other needs in the learning process, but the experiences of educators in addressing the problems-problems/difficulties found in the learning process that concerns the realm of attitude or motivation of learning are certainly very difficult resolved through the help of information technology.
It is well known with that until the current developments and advances in information technology can only be used to help support the learning process and can not replace completely the duties and EduLearn ISSN: 2089-9823 
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433 functions of the educators in the learning process. One form of the development of information technology is used as a complementary learning process is digital library. Through the digital library of all parties (ranging from educators to with learners) can obtain information about the source/learning materials quickly and easily accessible regardless of where they are located. Almost in some colleges, especially in the field of computer college both public and private in the Bali already has a digital library as a container to support the learning process. However, to date not yet known definitively the effectiveness/optimal of digital library implementation, which was held at several colleges.
To be able to find out the effectiveness of the evaluation activities need to be done, because in essence the evaluation aims to obtain a recommendation or input against a program that has been implemented for the revision/perfectly program to the next. This is in accordance with statemen t of Marwanto and Djatmiko [2] States that "An evaluation activities need to be carried out in order to obtain a very input about what remains to be done to the programs that have been carried out and that should be corrected, so that the results of the evaluation can be used as a considerations for drafting the next program".
Simply, evaluation can be interpreted as determining a value against an object is observed. It is similar to the statements expressed by Muchoyar, et al. [3] , stating that "the evaluation can be defined simply as the determination of the value of something". Basically the definition of evaluation in accordance with the statement of several research results from some researchers, among others: Divayana, Adiarta and Abadi [4] [30] , Ahmed and Bhatti [31] which states that the evaluation is an activity undertaken by the evaluators in collecting and analyzing the data collected through the measurement process with a valid measurement tool, so produce the right recommendations to assist in decision making.
Evaluation activity should be prepared an evaluation tool to know the success rate of an object being evaluated. This situation was accordance with the statement of Widarwati, Budiastuti and Karomah [32] stating that "the creation of a tool evaluation is an activity that must be done, because the evaluation tools can be used to know the success rate".
In order for the evaluation tool can be used to measure precisely against the object being evaluated, then it needs a suitable evaluation models to evaluate objects that are evaluated. There are several models of evaluation that can be used to evaluate learning support facilities, such as common and known by its evaluators including education, i.e. the CIPP model, goal oriented model, and stake model. From some of these models, the most suitable for evaluating digital libraries as one of the supporting facilities of learning were the CSE-UCLA model. This statement was reinforced from the results of research conducted by Divayana [17] , which essentially states that the selection of CSE-UCLA model was used in evaluating the quality of digital libraries based on expert systems applied at UniversitasTeknologi Indonesia was very suitable, because the CSE-UCLA model was very appropriate to be used in evaluating the service program, where the digital library included as one of the services program or program support the learning process.
Another advantage owned model CSE-UCLA, so it is appropriate to evaluate a digital library is to have a program component implementation that is able to evaluate the procedure of introducing/promoting the existence of a particular program/service/object/policy. However, behind the advantages possessed by the CSE-UCLA model, there are also disadvantages i.e. hasn't been able to coherent shows in the evaluation results of the highest category down to the lowest on each evaluation component, so that will be visible aspects of the evaluation section which needs to be done. This was confirmed from the research results that have been published by Divayana [17] , which just shows the percentage level of quality digital library-based expert system which was held at UniversitasTeknologi Indonesia of 69.76% and hasn't been able to show the rank in coherent the evaluation results of the highest category down to lowest for each evaluation components.
From some of these problems, so it was appropriate to modify the CSE-UCLA evaluation model using a method called weighted product. Using this method was capable of ranking the evaluation results on each evaluation components from the highest category down to the lowest category based on the weighting of each evaluation aspects given by the decision maker. The result of modification to CSE-UCLA model using weighted product method is a desktop application capable of displaying evaluation results with accurate Based on the problems and general solutions offered to solve the problem, it can be clarified problem formulation in this research is: "How form and application of CSE-UCLA evaluation model modified with weighted product method?". Based on the formulation of these problems, generally the main purpose of this research is to know the application form of CSE-UCLA evaluation model which has been modified using weighted product method and the simulation of its application in evaluating the digital library service in computer colleges in Bali.
This research is a second year research based on the result of research which has been implemented by Divayana, Adiarta, and Abadi before in 2017. In the first year research has been produced the design of CSE-UCLA evaluation model modified by weighted product method [4] . However, the limitations found in the first year are limited to the design of the design and limited trials of the design which involves only two educational experts and 2 informatics experts. This research is also based on the obstacles found from self-directed research conducted by Divayana [17] , where the results show that the evaluation application of digital library is still static, so that it will have difficulties if new evaluation aspect is needed.
RESEARCH METHOD
The research was carried out using R & D research (Development and Development) research method, with Borg and Gall model design which has 10 stages, including [4] : 1) research and field data collection, 2) planning research, 3) design development, 4) initial test , 5) revision of initial test results, 6) field trials, 7) field trial revisions, 8) trial usage, 9) final product revisions, and 10) dissemination and final product implementation.
In the first year implemented five stages, including: 1) research and field data collection, 2) planning research, 3) design development, 4) initial test, and 5) revision of initial test results. Meanwhile, in the second year implemented the application to realize the model design that has been produced in previous years to be ready field tested. Research subjects involved for field trials in this second year as much as 2 education experts, 2 informatics experts, and 10 evaluators. Selection of research subjects using purposive sampling technique. The location of this research was carried out in several existing computer colleges in Bali Province. Instruments used in collecting data in the form of questionnaires, interview guides, and documentation. The analysis technique that was used in this research was descriptive statistic.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
This research has obtained the result of application based on CSE-UCLA evaluation model that has been modified with weighted product and for field test result in this paper only explained with simulation of field trials conducted by 4 respondents. As a general view of the application based on CSE-UCLA evaluation model that has been modified, can be seen in Figure 1 
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The display of main menu shown in Figure 1 is used as navigation to the page/other forms. The display of main menu has four pointers located on the menu bar. The display of main menu is also decorated with the design of the image according to the evaluation theme of digital library services.
Figure 2. Display of weighted product calculation form
The display of weighted product calculation form shown in Figure 2 is used to facilitate the calculation process by weighted product method. In this form is available textbox that is used to input the weight value of the decision maker and input the average value of each aspect automatically. In this form is also available button to perform the calculation process automatically, so it can display the value of vector S as the value of normalization process and Vektos V as the basis of ranking value. The display of evaluation results form shown in Figure 3 above is used to facilitate the display of evaluation results. The form consists of texbox used to display the vector-V value and evaluation components, while the text area is used to display evaluation and recommendation constraints.
The simulation of field trials conducted by 4 respondents i.e. 2 education experts and 2 informatics experts can be explained as follows: If known results of field questionnaire filling questionnaire on the application of CSE-UCLA evaluation model modified by the weighted product method, which conducted by 4 respondents can be shown in Table 1 . To obtain the ranking result on every evaluation components from the highest down to the lowest category, we use the weighted product method, with the following calculation phases.
Determining the Weight of Decision Makers
The weight of the decision maker is given for each evaluation aspects. To obtain weighted total value of 1, then the first process is weight improvement. The weight for each evaluation aspects and improvement can be seen in Table 2 . To obtain the results of weight improvement can be done by dividing the value of each weight of the decision maker with the total weight of decision makers.For example: the result of weight fixes for aspects with code A1 ie: 5/119 = 0.042, and so do the calculations using the same steps for other aspects in determining the weight improvement.
The Normalization Process
The normalization process is done to obtain the preference value for each evaluation components. The formula was used in this normalization process was as follows [33, 34] . Where: S : alternative preference value w : weight criteria n : number of criteria w j is a rank that is either positive or negative. If it is positive to attribute a profit and a negative value to the cost attribute. Based on the data shown in Table 1 above, it can be recapitulated become data for normalization process into Table 3 and then can be calculated the normalization process. Based on Table 2 and Table 3 
The Ranking Process of Evaluation Components
To obtain the ranking of evaluation components from the highest down to the lowest category can be calculated using the following formula [33, 34] .
Where : V : Relative preference value for ranking X : Criteria value w : Weight criteria Based on the formula, the following calculation can be done to obtain the ranking result from each evaluation components. From the results of the vector-V value above, it can be determined the ranking of evaluation components that belongs to the highest category down to the lowest, which can be seen in the following Table 4 . The CSE-UCLA model modified with the weighted product method is manifested through a desktop application program with glance views shown above. The complete features of this evaluation aplication based on CSE-UCLA modified with weighted product include: 1) login form, 2) main menu form, 3) user input data form, 4) interest rating input form, 5) form of weight making from decision maker, 6) form of questionnaire filling, 7) average aspect calculation form, 8) normalization calculation form, 9) ranking and recommendation form, and 10) evaluation result form.
The login form contains the username and password that serves as the opening access for users and admins. If the username and password are correct, then the user can access the sub menu "user input data", sub menu "questionnaire filling", sub menu "decision", and sub menu "exit". While the admin can access sub menu "interest rating input", sub menu "data input of weight from decision makers", sub menu "average value of each aspect", sub menu "normalization", sub menus "rank and recommendation", and sub menu "exit".
The main menu form serves as a pointer to other forms. In the main menu form the evaluation aplication based on CSE-UCLA modified with weighted product consists of 4 pointers on the menu bar: the "file" pointer, the "process" pointer, the "about" pointer, and the "help" pointer. On the "file" pointer there is "user" menu, "admin" menu, and "exit" menu. On the "process" pointer there is a menu of "aspect average calculation", "normalization" menu, menu "rank and recommendations". In particular, in the "user" menu there are several sub menus, including: sub menu "user data input", sub menu "questionnaire filling", and sub menu "decision".
On the "admin" menu there are several sub menus, among others: sub menu "interest rating input", and sub menu "data input of weight from decision makers". The sub menu "user data input" is used as a link to the user input data form. The sub-menu of "questionnaire filling" is used to enter the respondent's assessment data on each evaluation aspects. The "decision" sub menu used to view the results of evaluation decision. The "interest rating input" sub menu is used to include an interest rating score. The "data input of weight from decision makers" sub menu is used to input weighted data provided by the decision maker against each evaluation aspects. The "exit" sub menu is used to close the application. The "aspect average calculation" menu is used as a link to the average value calculation process form for each evaluation aspects. The "normalization" menu is used as a link to the normalization form. The "rank and recommendations" menu used to rank calculations incorporates the constraints found in each aspect and recommendation as a problems solving. The pointer "about" is used as a pointer to the creator's identity information form and the specification of this application. Pointer "help" used by the user as a pointer to the manual information form the use of this application.
Form of user data input comes with features that can store user identity. Interest rating input form is equipped with features that can store interest rating score data, such as: excellent = 5, good = 4, moderate= 3, less = 2, and poor or don't choose any answer = 1. Form of weight making from decision maker is equipped with features that can store weighted data provided by the decision maker against each evaluation aspects. The questionnaire filling form comes with features that can store the results of the respondent's assessment of each evaluation aspects. The form of aspect average calculation is equipped with features that can determine and store the calculation data of average score given by the respondent to each evaluation aspects. Normalization calculation form is equipped with features that can calculate and store data result of normalization process that yield of vector-S value. Rank and recommendation forms are equipped with features that can determine the ranking results, insert constraints and put recommendations. Form evaluation results are equipped with features that can display the evaluation results.
Based on the result of field test simulation which has been done by 4 respondents, obtained the evaluation result in sequence from the highest category down to the lowest in each evaluation components that is started from system assessment components, program certification components, program planning components, program improvement components, and program implementation components. From the ranking results, it can be seen that the evaluation component that gets the highest category was the component of the system assessment, so that all aspects of the components, need to be maintained it was effectiveness. In addition, the evaluation component that received the lowest category was the implementation program, so that all aspects of the component need to be re-analyzed and given recommendations for improvement. The aspect of most program implementation components that need to be recommended to be improved when viewed from the simulation results of field trials were the aspect with the A16 code because the average evaluation aspect were 12.50. Code A16 were the aspects of software socialization required in digital libraries for librarians, with items that need to be optimized, among others: 1) the availability of information that must be clearly provided by the manager/developer team to the library operational officer about the software needed in carrying out the digital library program through the provision of a library manual, and 2) the availability of information that must be clearly provided by the management team/developer to the library operational officer about the software needed to run the digital library program through the workshop.
The results of this research have been able to answer the obstacles found in research conducted by Divayana [17] , where the obstacle is not yet able to show accurately the aspects of evaluation that have not been optimal implementation and also the application features that have not been able to add new aspects dynamically. However, through the implementation of this research, these constraints have been answered by obtaining a sequence ranging from the highest down to the lowest category on each evaluation components, so it can be seen that aspects are not yet optimal through the lowest categorized evaluation component. Besides that, in this research result of evaluation application which have been equipped with dynamic feature to be able to add new evaluation aspect.
The results of this research also have been able to answer the first year research obstacles that have been done by Divayana, Adiarta and Abadi [4] that is constraint in the case of the research results is still limited to the design of evaluation model and limitations of the evaluation model design trial. However, with the results of this study it is clear that it has been able to answer these constraints by implementing the model design produced in the first year of research into a CSE-UCLA model evaluation application modified with weighted product. In addition, field trials have also been conducted on the application. Besides the existence of several advantages that have been shown in this research, there are also obstacles that become the findings in this research that is still not stable and optimally the evaluation model of CSE-UCLA model modified with Weighted Product can run because only limited field trial on this research, so need to look for further solutions so that applications can be more stable and ready to be applied thoroughly to evaluate digital library at all college computer in Bali. 
CONCLUSION
Modification of the CSE-UCLA model used in evaluating the optimization of digital library services at computer colleges in Bali is manifested through a CSE-UCLA model-based evaluation application that inserts a weighted product method in the ranking process, resulting in more accurate evaluation results by defining and valid aspects of evaluation that do need special and focus for the revision / improvement, so that the implementation of digital library can run more optimal. This CSE-UCLA model evaluation application that modified with weighted product method has provided some comprehensive features and is able to facilitate the needs of its users especially in terms of ease in obtaining accurate evaluation results. The solution to overcome the obstacles encountered in this study is to test a usage that involves more respondents on a wider scale to test the reliability of these evaluation applications, so that these applications can become more reliable and tested.
